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  FIRST TEE l
As DGWN begins its third year, we will be pursuing a slightly altered and somewhatbolder editorial tack. It's not thatwe haven't reported the news in the past, but we havechosen to ignore some of the less appealing and more controversial happenings. Everyyear since 1984, I have read somewhere that "disc golf is in its infancy".Well, let it beknown thatdisc golf has passed beyondits childhoodand is approachingadulthood.Nowthat the sport is maturing,DGWN can best serve disc golf with honest, completereporting. I keep hearing too many long time activists and players talking about gettingout of the game, citing our slow pace of progress. How well I know thatfeeling!We thinkthatby identifying disc golfs weaknesses and addressing its problems, solu-tions can be found more quickly. Towards this end, our readers are invited to use DGWN

as a forum. While we will edit any gratuitous attackson people or theirpersonalities, Iwould love to see a spirited examinationof thosedecisions thataffect us all and an openand honest exchange of ideas within thesepages. As a group, we disc golfers need to take
our heads out of theclouds and start communicating.By being honest and open, I believeall of us can speed up theaccomplishmentof our primary goal which is to get disc golfin particular, and disc sports in general, into the mainstream of sports and recreation.it It It It It

This unfortunate news is from thePDGA Board of Directors, of which I am still amember.Without the Board's approval, CommissionerBill Burns has contracted to payadministrator Darrell Lynn a hefty increase for anotheryear of service. This is a 50% raisein monthlysalary from $1000 to $1500. Burns‘ unilateral action contradicts the PDGAconstitution which says "all board decisions must be by open ballot and will require amajority of the Board for approval". In his elected role as PDGA Financial Director,Lynn has been paying himself the new salary since the first of the year.Lynn's dual roles within thePDGA have put him in a position where his personalinterests appear to be conflictingwith his job as Financial Director. He oversees thebudget process, in effect suggesting where thePDGA's money should be spent. The 1989budget not only calls for thepay increase, but up to $9,000 for outside temporary laborto assist the administrator. I am not theonly Board memberwho would like to see that
money used to take some preliminary steps towards promoting the Super Tour and theWorld Championships. Of course, thisbudget has not been offered to the Board forratificationeither. I have suggested to the Board thatit is in thebest interests of thePDGA thatLynn resign one post or the other. Also, I would like to hear fromCommissioner Burns about how he views decision making and theconstitution.It was the ratificationof thisconstitution threeyears ago thatofficiallyestablished thePDGA as a democraticallymanaged players‘ association. It's a document worth respecting.ttttl

This year, I would like for all pro players to re-dedicate themselvesto enforcing therules--every round, every shot. While stepping on a mini might seem inconsequential, itis a rule violation. Many players work hard to avoid such violations. What would happenif players began consistently enforcing the rules? Afteradding an extra stroke or two tohis score, theoffendingplayer would soon correct his ways. There willbe a few playerswho will react negatively to getting caught. If you believe,as I do, that for disc golf toget respect as a sport, pro players must respect its mles, then, you must try to hangtough and not be intimidated when subjected to anger or sarcasm. Let's have no more
excuses for not playing by and enforcing the rules.
flit!‘

Lynne and I look forward to touring to both familiarand new places thisseason. Wewill be seeing you soon on the links. --Rick Rothstein, Publisher
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Rick and Lynne,
Howdy from middle Tennessee.The weatherhas been good so far this winter and we are

enjoying our new course, Seven Oaks. Although very "rustic", our newest addition
Ipromises to be the best yet. Variety is thekey and many holes have three and fourpinplacements! The terrain is rolling hillsideand mostly wooded. The front nine consists ofpole holes originally located at the Centennial Course. These are ‘Mach Ils. The back nine

are single chains which were economicallypurchased from Hermitage Landing, a summer
recreation and amusement facility.

_ _Seven Oaks is also easilyaccessible, located just off I-24 near Metro Airport Nashville.Motels, stores, and eateries are five minutes away,but thepark and course are quiet and
undisturbed,except for air traffic. The Course Pro is the capable Sterling Overton. I hope
the New Year is good for y'all and my friend the wind blows sweet.

_Barry Gill
Mutfreesboro, TN

Hi Rick and Lynne,
My discs just came out of hibernationa couple of weeksago. Feels good to play again.
Almost time to get off my snowboard for the year. Looking forward to seeing you both
in K. C. Sign me up for two more years. Your mag shreds ‘em all!

T. J. Lawrence
Colorado Springs. C0

Dear Rick,
Enclosed is my 1989 subscription to DGWN. Congrats on theWinter 1988 issue--
anothercomprehensive, fact-filled,fun-filled,excitement-filledtrek into disc golf

_ _journalisticexcellence. Keep up the great work. 1989 should be an especially exciting
year in the Central Region as Columbiahosts one of the 10.Super Tour events in July
and Waterloo/CedarFalls hosts theWorlds in August. Looking forward to seeing you and
Lynne on the tourney trail.

Tom Cremer
Ottumwa, IA

Dear Rick:
Like a crisp hyzer your latest issue aced its way into our new nest. Anotherwinner

from Columbia.I missed everybody in 1988 at some of my usual haunts. Butl had few
excuses. We bought a new (old!) house in March in need of a lot -of work and Elena
Patricia was born on June 30 to go along withher two year old sister, Alexandra, so
we've been busy! I do hope to get more playing time in 1989. I also look forward to get-
ting the Long View Course in Rock Island, Illinoisready for public play. It's only 2 1/2
hours from Cedar Falls!

_ _By the way, I am enclosing a check for $26.00 for two years first class delivery. For
.those on their way to Cedar Falls who need directions to the course in Rock Island, I will

be glad to help them. (215 Femwood Avenue, Davenport, IA 52803, 319-3§5-1169).Finally,one piece of news of note. As you know several years ago the Midwest Disc
Golf Club arrived in a blaze of glory and sputtered like a half-baked comet._ We had great
intentions and Steve Matul and others did a lot of work. However, at time of the
demise, I was the treasurer by default and we currently have $928.26 in the aCC0l1m-
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 Although I haven't discussed this with Steve or Phil Corrigan or others who wereinvolved, I am open for suggestions as to what to do with this money. Rather than try to
return small amounts of money to each of the membersover the years, I thought if therecould be some consensus as to what to do with it we can take care of theproblem. I do
not thinkit a good idea to just throw it into one big tournament as more prize money. Iwould like to see it go to the development of a course or courses in the Midwest. I willbe doing some fund raising for the Rock Island course this spring and that for one is aworthy cause. I would love to hear from you and any others about this.

Dale Haake
Davenport, IA

Rick and Lynne,
Good marketingdeserves results. You two obviously did the right thingby sending Lizand me a free issue. Good luck with your most informativeventure.

Jim Herrick
San Diego, CA

Dear Rick and Lynne,
DGWN improves with every issue! The latest issue is HOT--love the new laserprinting. I've included a check for subscriptions for three membersof our MilwaukeeCounty Park System. Our club is happy to pay for theirsubscriptions as we feel thatreading DGWN can only increase theirenthusiasmfor the sport of disc golf.Promotionalefforts here in Milwaukeehave been fruitful. The MilwaukeeBreeze DiscGolf Club will be well represented by our city's huge Sports Show in the middle ofMarch. The ten day show draws about 150,000 to the MilwaukeeArena. We will have

use of a large floorarea thatwillallow us to promote disc sports, demonstrate disc golf,freestyle,and footbag, and to sell discs, shirts, and otherdisc products.On April 7 at 2 p.m., I'll be discussing disc golf on the Viacom Cable station's
program, "A Great Day". There willbe a pole hole on the set, and I hope to make a puttor two for some of the station's 400,000 dailyviewers.

The MilwaukeeBreeze hopes to field even more pro players thisyear at tournamentsthroughout the country. Our own PDGA tournaments are June 4 and August 6. We hopeto come to the ColumbiaDisc Golf Club'sMid-America Disc Golf Open in July.
Steve Cobus,

President, MilwaukeeBreeze
Milwaukee,WI

Hi Rick and Lynne,
If you're ever in New England, stop by for a round. Thanks for your great work.

Sunny Cade
Princeton, MA

Dear Rick,
Keep up the good work! Last time I let my subscription lapse, a pole hole ate my putter,
a hawk snatched my Stingray out of the air and took it to parts unknown, a tree leapt infront of my Phantom and shattered it, and a dog ran off with my bag containing the restof my discs and a brand new bottle of schnapps. Not wanting to chance a recurrence ofthese unfortunate events, here's my $10.

Duffy Carduff
 % Kansas City, MO

 



MISTAKENLY YOURS
As Ace Mason, former PDGA newsletter editor used to write in each issue,"if you find
mistakes in this publication,please consider thatthey are there for a purpose. We pub-
Iish somethingfor everyone, and some people are always looking for mistakes!!!"

 
Well, we share this sentiment to some degree, but, it was not our intention to omit the
names and scores of 24 participants at theWorld Championships. We apologize for this
oversight and make our amends now.

OPEN DIVISION
(missed thecut)

Tim Willis
Russ Toelke
David Kessler
Tom Cruner
Dave Steger
Rel! Sman
Tim Selinske
Jeff Bagp
Dave Rowan
Tom Linda
Sieve Gordon
Chris Stein
Karl Sweamm
Steve Hardie
BillWilliams

MASTERS DIVISION
(Missed thecut)

Alex Petmcco
Jim Kenncr
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Courses: M--Mitchell‘ W-Wintai Woods.

These credits were omitted in theWinter Issue. The photo on page seven was taken by
Captain Snap (a.k.a. as Mike Conger). Rick Voakes took the picture of SylviaVoakes on
page 44. Lynne Rothstein took the picture of Captain Snap on page 31. Rick Rothstein
snapped the cover phote and the one on page 27 And finally,among last year's multiple
tournament winners, include Carlton Howard witheight 1988 VlCl0l’l6S.zx:wN

1i©itlh ./Anmrntuiafl {Kansas (Bitty Wide ©i',een
April 22-23

Fiosedale Park - 41st 8. Mission Rd. - Kansas City, KS
P.D.G.A. REGIONAL "‘”PRQ§ QNLY*“

""'At least $500 added by KC Flying Disc C|ub"'"
$30 Entry Fee due by April 15th

$4:[”!|..E|E ls. I
Stay at the Comfort Inn 1-800-444-9849

For further information and an entry form contact Ace Mason
(816) 836-0706 or Duane Steiner (913) 441-1743 or write to:

Wide Open, 5212 NE 44th Terr. KCMO 64117

 
WHEN: June 28th — .July 2nd. ‘I989 — Check—in June 25th
WHERE: La Mirada Flagional Park - La Mirada. CA

Full For-I-not Dvol-all Compoiltlon
DIIC GOLF 0 ACCURACY 0 DIICATHDN 0 FIIIIITYLI

DDUILI DIIC COURT 0 DIITANCI 0 IILFCAUGHT FLIGHT

LINIITED ENTRY —— 280 Total Competitors
Encry Deadline — RagiacrationForrna Must: be llooolvod by June Sch, ‘I989

Event May Close at: an Earlier Data if Full.
Enter Early to Avoid Diaappoincrnenc.

RoglatratlonForms AvollobloJan. 10:, 1989

For Entry Form Contact:

Dlocovorlng The World
Dan Mangonc - Director 0 Joomna Low-n - InformaeionDroceor

P.O. Box 911. La Mrada. CA 1337 0 [714] 522-2202
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It Has
fllrrived!

ANOTHER EXCITING
NEW GOLF DISC FROM...

Its Here-Its Hot !
The Discraft Eclipse" high performance
driver is me not new golf disc. It is winning
the honors on tees everywhere.

The rave reviews keep flyingein...'Awesomedisc...l can't lieve how
fast and far this thing flies...Notonly does
it outperform otherdlSCS in normal
conditions, it is an excellent into and
across the wind...l thinkyou‘ve got the
disc of thedecade.’

The Discralt Eclipse" will add a couple of
deuces to your scorecard and if you sell
discs. a couple of dollars to your pocket.

So don‘t get left behindlOrder today.

Box 275
Westland, Michigan 48185

(313) 021-2250
Custom imprinting milablc. Write lo: tree cnulcg.

filmaqzth I:a
_ 
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HAT TRICK FOR RANDY AMANN
by Eric Biamlage 
Randy Amann is theBud Light Wintertime Open disc golf champion for the third time.
In a sudden deathplay-offwiththe reigning World Champion John Ahart, Amann deuced
the second hole witha seeing-eye roller, captining the first PDGA Super Tour victory and
a cool grand.
After36 holes, the field was cut to threeplayers: Amann, Ahart, and anothersouthern
Californian,Frank Aguilera.Ahart had shot 95 for the36 holes, good for a three throw
lead. However, for thenine hole finale, the finalists started witheven scores; their
qualifying scores were thrownout. Afterthreeholes, Ahart, exhibitinghis World
Champion playingability,took a two stroke lead. Afterfour bogies, Aguilerafaded, but
Amann was persistent, and caught Ahart on the sixthhole. That hole featured a mandatory
and a basket thatwas surrounded by seven trees which joined each otherat thebase of the
pole hole. When Ahart missed his putt here, Amann seemed to gain some momentum.

Each player had opportunities to break thedeadlock, but every putt seemed to fall out of
the basket, forcing theplay-off. In front of the large gallery,bothmen seemed tense. It
was Amann who overcame thebutterflies to can his winning 20 foot putt over some
brush.
Anotherhotly contested battle occurred in themastm. Californians Snapper Pierson and
Al Silva were tied at theend of regulation,. Silva won the toss and elected to let Pierson
drive first. He responded by throwinga roller within 15 feet of thehole for an easy deuce.
This was Pierson's second Bud Light Masters Championship.
Amye Rosenthalpicked up her first major victory in thewomen's division. Fellow
Californians Amy Bekken and TerriReinl placedsecond and third.
This year's Wintertime Open was truly a "Wintertime" event with temperatures in the low
60s and even some drizzle.It made me dream of thewarm and sunny Februaries when I

fix... n-u- IlI--l1 u._... &'......r__ anon on



lived in Michigan. The weatherdid not deter any of the 210 (110 open pros, 27 masters,
eight women, and 55 novices) toumamententrants, vying for some of the $7500 purse.
On day one, all the golfers played one round from the easy tees. Ahart took the lead with
a 44, one throw better than Johnny and Geoff Lissaman and two up on Mike Williams,
Aguilera,and Steve Valencia.A cut was made at -3 withabout one half of the open
division eliminated. This was unfortunate, considering theentry fees were $40 per player.
Anyway,overnight, and as if by magic, thismild-manneredcourse was transformed into a

mandatory nightmare. With it numerous mandos and sporadic OBS, this 18 hole bumper
pool course made many players very, very nervous. Ron Vingerelli's -4 was the second
round's best effort.
This year, theBud Light Wintertime Open also featured freestyleand guts. There were

only eight freestyle teams, but they were all top flight. The team of Rick Castiglia,Joel
Rogers, and Dave Schillersplit the $500 first prize. The eight team guts competition
proved to bea popular feature, drawing large crowds for both thepre-lims and finals.
Team Torque, composed of Leonard Muise, Steve Valencia,John Tallent,Joe Haman, and
Michael Habeeb defeated Snatch--RandyWaggoner, Danny McGinnis, Amy Bekken, Dave
LeVan and Peter Sontag--in the final match thatwent threegames. Each team won $100.
TournamentDirector MarkHorn reported that the newspaper coverage of the Bud Light
Wintertime Open was superb. The Pasadena Star News did three articles while the
Los Angeles Times wrote two articles. Each paper was particularly drawn towards the
guts games. Horn is already looking forward to next year's Open with hopes of giving
away more money.oaw~

Pin placementsat Oak Grove are oflen treacherous. This is hole #16, which was thesixthholefor
the play-off.

Above:Ahart misses a putt on theeighth hole of thefinal round. A birdie here would have given
him a one throwlead.

Below: Mike CloyesfromLas Vegas was one ofseveral out ofstate contestants including a large
contingentfrom Arizonaandplayersfrom Texas,Colorado, Indiana, New YorkandBritish
Columbia.Most of theplayers werefrom California.
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PLAYING OAK GROVE
Oak Grove County Park, maintained by the Los Angles Park System, is located off the
210 Freeway,west of Pasadena,at the Oak Grove-Berkshireexit. Oak Grove is the oldest
basketed disc golf course, and it shows.
The course is quite short, and essentially so, due to the sprawling (disc devouring) oak
‘groves’ which permeate thebasically flat terrain. The course design features virtually no
‘all out-in the air’ driving holes. In fact, on some holes you are limited specifically to
using a roller. If theoak trees weren't enough, the course also favors many opportunitiesfor OBs in parking lots, roads and on the concrete surrounding the bathrooms.There are
also a couple of difficult mandos.
The baskets really show the course's age. They are all double chained Mach I's, however,
many are in need of repair or replacement.
The hexagonallyshaped concrete tee pads, when they are clean, are the best attribute of
the entire course. All in all, the course can be fun, especially if you can stay clear of the
trees and the OBS, make themandos, and can sink a putt in a leaning beat up basket held
together by a piece of wire. --reprinted from The dE LAVEGA dISC GOLF dIGEST,
VOL. II, 1989. $10 to De Lavega Disc GoIfCIub, Box 128, Capitola, CA 95010.

Ahart tees from one ofOak Grove's hexagonal tee pads. This particularholefeatured a triple mandatory during thefinals.
12 Disc Golf World News Spring 1989
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THE 1989 U.S. OPEN FOLF TOURNAMENT
 
AUSTRALIA,CANADA,EUROPE, SCANDINAVIA& IAPAN
PLAYERS’ MEETING — SATURDAY,JUNE 3, 1989 — 9:00 A.M. SHARP
   FOLF
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

  
 

 
9" f0!” CIISCOUIIIS DOUBLE TRIPLEW I\/lake Reservations Early To Avoid Disappointment OCCUPANCY OCCUPANCY® jlncludes Rollawayl

‘

‘ l—8l0—333«4468 - REGAL 8 INN
.. . . . I4 . ..

$35.90 + TAX (NA)(@198 I 3 & 4! I-8lb—353-3000 A COlVIFC'RT INN SOIITIIEAST . . .
$42.25 + TAX $47.25 + T./XX’r_r_ SWOPE PARKFOLF COURSE

‘

l-810-705-4331 -RAMADA INN soI.=THEAsT.
. . ..

542.00 + TAX $43.00 + TAX

74/1¢er/M25‘ F//763;‘ Fr/:s%ee®60/f 60;//55

$550000
GUARANTEEDCASH PURSE

  
“C’ommc’/4t5 L71/(7114 5/15 Pros”
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SNAPPER PIERSON CREGG HOSFELDyl'S.+ ) "Swope was the most progressive, "Of the I73 courses I've played so tar,challenging course I played all last season. Swope is the BEST competitive course, I

 
  

 
TWO DIVISIONS EE

  
       

  

      

Th US. OPEN FOLF TOURNAMENT" h" vhl cl 1* H
. ,

I ‘ K.C.wa: LOTS ot fun and the organization was tl']I:I'r m P ace on

outstanding. I'll be there in '80.’  PLAYER LUNCH &
DINNER PARTY

BOTH DAYS
 

   
 LARGE GALLERY

$10000 ‘

”HOLE-IN-ONE” ‘IODAY
 

  
 ENTER   CASH PRIZE

C «W
_ .

_ .
_

SAM FERRAl\lSENTRYFEE $5500, LIMITEDENTRY 144, ENTRYDEADLINE MAY 27, 1989 ,,CRAZY,,JOHN BROOKS ,.The Us OPEN FOLF TOURN/\_Make Checks Payable & Mail to: the Swope Park Folf Course, 6929 Elmwood Ave_, "The design of Swope is the most efficient MENT‘ organization, prize money, and
Kansas City, Mo_ 64132’ (816) 444_280o and creative use of landscape I've seen in my entertainment would MORE than satisfy

any circuit traveling pro. A first—class eventll
If you love a world championship challeng~
ing course, you HAVE to play Swope."

 many travels. Every hole is an individual
PRODUCED BY: FLYING }:RONT1ER@ challenge. . .a classic. Aind the U.S. ORENA Flying Disc Sports Company FOLF TOURNAMENT 77. A MUST..
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FLORIDA'S TRIPLE CROWN
by Rick Rothstein and Lynne Rothstein

Yes, the weatherwas nearlyperfect. With record breaking heat in mid-week, thosedisc
golfers who stayed in Floridafor all three legs of the second FloridaTripleCrown got a
head start on both theirgolf and their sun tans. And what a lot of golf therewas! There
were one day tournamentsat Rockledge and Orlando, and a two dayer at Clearwater. Many
took theopportunity to play Florida's latest, and probably,greatest disc golf course to
date, Barnett Park in Orlando. And there were a few lucky souls who participated in that
joyous pastime of Frisbee®on thebeach.
In Rockledge, Ed Aviles,Jr. is making an ambitiousattempt to keep up with thediscs
thatpeople are throwingfarther than ever. One of the few, if not theonly privately owned
(land and hardware) pay—to-play disc golf courses, Avileshas invested nearly$150,000 so
far for the land, the clubhouse, and development costs. His innovations making accuracy
count include an elevated green punishing approaches thatare merely close, several ele-
vated tees providing an exciting driving perspective, and several small pools creatingstrategic water hazards. The championship course used for the competition was 6,750 feet
over a flatand sandy terrain. Three holes were 550 feet or longer. Avileshas alreadyplanted many trees and sodded around the ponds and concrete tees. He plans to seed the
sandy areas and to plant bamboo to help define the fairways thatrun parallel. It is hoped

thatthese improvementswill add to
the safety of this 10 acre course which
is frequentlybuffeted by strong winds.
Due to thecompactcourse design,
however, therewere some players hit
by discs, not to mention several close
calls. As a tournament course witha
full field, this five monthold project
plays unevenlyand slowly. Despite
these factors,Rockledge is an exciting
collection of challenging disc golf
holes.
Good golf and some surprises were
produced on the first leg of theTriple
Crown, played on February 11. With
winds in the mild 10-15 mph range,
the scoring was good. In the first
round, Dayton's Slate Paul served
notice thathe has comebackfrom his
serious car accidentof 18 monthsago
by shooting a course record 48. The
field was cut after 36 holes with
Clearwater's Bob Blair at 103, leading
Paul and Dave McConnackof St.
Louis by one throw. Orlando's Chris
Barley,demonstrating a much

Alan Beaver putting at Hole #6, one of
Rockledge’: highest points.
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improved game, and, C. R. Willey,

anotherup and coming young golf
from Clearwater, were at 105. After
Blair bogied and Barley birdied#1,
there was a four way tie. Through five
holes, Paul was one up on Blair, two
on McCorrnackand four better than
Barley. Hole #6 is a blind hole at 385
feet, guarded by a couple of palm trees
with the pin elevated about 20 feet on
a narrow knoll. Paul'sdrive, which
got stuck in a palm tree for a penalty,
was followed by a short upshot.
Going hard for a bogey from about 80
feet, his throwended up off the green
and he two putted for a triple bogey.
The match was then tied withPaul
one down as McConnackparred and
Blair bogied. The foursome paired
#7, a 295 footer witha 20 foot wide
isthmus in front of the pin, separating
two pools of water. McCorrnacktook
the lead for good by deucing the
straight ahead 360 foot eighth hole.
Canning a three on the 700 foot
Rockledge monster #9, he took a two
throwvictory. Dr. Rick Voakes from
BowlingGreen, Kentucky ended up Dave McCormacktees offon #3 at Rockledge.tied for second in regulation play withPaul and Blair. Voakes took second, Paul wasthird,and Blair wound up fourth.
Roxanne Spencer, from nearby Melbourne, FL, won the women's division of seven,with a nine throwedge over Lynne Rothstein from Columbia,MO. Alan Beaver from
Charlotte, NC won themasters division of 11 with a one throwvictory over Sarasota's
Casey Lake.

The pine wooded course on the campus of theUniversity of Central Florida in Orlando
was the site of the second leg.of theTripleCrown on February 12. This flatand tightlywooded course required accuracyand bitof good luck.

McCorrnack,fresh from his win at Rockledge, took the first round lead witha 46, a
throwahead of Florida'sJohn Andrews and Huntsville's1.avone Wolfe. Thirteen other
players were withinfour strokes. As thesecond round began, the temperature neared 75
and thewind remained light. Andrews shot a 48 to take a two throwlead over Raleigh'sCarlton Howard and Atlanta's Jim Akins. This was threebetter than Clearwater's young
pro, Ken Climo, Florida's Steve Slasor and Voakes. There were nine holes of regulationplay left for the top eight players. Afterfive holes, Andrews was one throwahead of
Akins and two better than Climo and Howard. The sixthplay-offhole, #9, is over 500
feet long witha road on theleft and a very narrow fairway for the first 250 feet. Both
Akins and Andrews bogied here. One throwseparated the four men. Akins bogied the nexthole, and Climo claimed theonly birdie on hole #8, tying Andrews. The 210 foot final
hole, UCF's #18, features a 15 foot fairway and out-of-bounds 20 feet behindthe hole.
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Teeing first, Climo drove 25 feet to the right of thebasket. Andrews’ drive was close
enough for a certain deuce and Climo canned his pressure putt, which appeared to be a
falling putt. The foursome made no call and Climo and Andrews went to the first tee
where Andrews left his drive short. Climo nailedhis drive for the Crown II win.
In themasters, Beavers putter heated up during a -7 second round, and won easilyby
eight throwsover Indiana'sHerb Salaz. Spencer continued her steady play witha five
stroke win over Rothstein and Atlanta's Patti Kunkle.
The third leg of theTripleCrown was on February 18-19 at scenic Cliff Stephens Park in
Clearwater. This mossy-oak laden course with lakes and streams was balanced between the
very deuceable front nine and theback nine which featured some very tough holes. The
major weaknesses of thecourse were heavy pedestrian traffic and design flaws thatmade
thisa "heads up" course and kept foursomes waiting at about every tee.

DefendingTripleCrown champ Dave Greenwell from Louisvilleshot the lowest scoring
round of theseries witha 45 for the first round, followed by a 46 for round two. With a
round to go at the AlligatorCreek Classic, his lead was four over Slasor. His third round
score of 49, gave him a three stroke win over Howard. Slasor was third and Climo, play-
ing at home, shot seven under, good for fourth placeand the fifthposition in the
shootout.
Orlando's Marshall Scribneredged Lake in a play-offto win the masters. Spencer shot
five over par and maintained her dominance in thewomen's division with a 13 throw
margin over BowlingGreen's SylviaVoakes.

THE TRIPLE CROWN SHOOTOUT
Following theconclusionof the Alligator Creek Classic, the top five players of the
TripleCrown Series, were set to go nine more holes. The ages of the finalists spanned
two decades. Greenwell, 35 years old, at -32 was in the lead. One stroke down was the 30
year old Howard. McCormack,soon to be25, was threeoff the pace tied with the40 yearold Slasor. Climo, the youngest at 20, was five throws from the lead. The men were
shooting for a very tall trophy,one of several trophies provided by CIearwater's Parksand
Recreation department, and $500 in bonus bucks.
The first shootout hole (#10) was 350 feet to thepin, guarded by large oak trees. The
players were facinga 10-15 mph head wind. The first 260 feet is over water, where the
wind can be tricky. Greenwell using a Cobra, pushed his drive 45 feet to the right of the
pin, from where his putt hit the top of the basket, and he settled for a par. Howard put an
Eclipse about 25 feet short of thehole and made his birdieputt. Slasor's Eclipse ended up
40 feet to the left and he parred. McConnackleft his Aviar30 feet short and left his on
line putt short. Climo's drove a New Roe ten feet from thepin for a two. Greenwell and
Howard were now tied.
The second hole was the 505 foot #16, which required passage over AlligatorCreek,
which looked more like a lake. And sure enough, there was an alligatorcruising and sun-
ning as this hole was played. With the head wind picking up to about 15 mph, Howard
drove with an Eclipse safely and perfectly,cutting theangleof the lake. This set him up
for a successful 200 foot Shark approach shot and a shaky 18 foot putt for par. Climo's
low screaming Eclipse turned over, hit thebank and went into the water. Aftera good
upshot through the trees, his 20 foot putt passed through the chains for a double bogey.
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Greenwell threwa Stingray,also cutting theangle of the lake, but left his Phenix ap-proach shot short and missed the 25 foot putt for par, leaving it short. Slasor's Eclipse
also turned over, hit thebank and got wet. Although he delighted thecrowd when his
"hook thumber"went through the trees and skipped 25 feet from thehole, he missed the
putt to save bogey. McComiackpowered a New Rec 400 feet across the water, just
clearing the bank. His upshot struck a tree and he bogied. Howard's lead was now one
over Greenwell, four over McCormack,five over Slasorand seven over Climo.
Hole #17, the third play-offhole, is a 404 foot dogleg right with a oak tree on the right,
necessitating a turnover shot, or a roller. This is made more difficult due to the three foot
high rough, known to contain fire ants, on the left. Howard rolled an Eclipse but didn't
get it up enough and ended up in the rough. Aftercontemplating his next shot for some
time, he opted for a sidearm shot thatcircumvented the trees in his way,and parred from
25 feet. Greenwell, also throwingan Eclipse roller, put his drive 35 feet from the pin.
His missed his putt hitting thebasket on the left. McCorrnack sky rolled a Stingray 35
feet from the hole and made a dead center putt for birdieeven though it grazed a tree.
Slasor deuced as his roller landed 20 feet away. Climo's fortunes declined funlieras his
well executed Stingray roller hit a tree, and then, his 45 foot putt just caught the nubs on
theright and fell out. Howard's lead was one over Greenwell, three over McConnackand
four over Slasor.
The fourth shootout hole was the 730 foot #18. The hole came out of a 30 foot wide
fairway thatcrosses a five foot deep ravine at about 250 feet from the tee. Once over the
ravine the hole opens up but is bordered by a lake on the right for last 280 feet. McCor-
mack electrified the gallery when he pumped his Stingray 420 feet, well into theclearing.
He fired his Aviaraccurately the remaining 300 feet, landing six feet behindthe basket for
a drop in birdie three. Howard hit some trees on the right and landed in the ravine. After
getting a fairly flat lie out of the casual water, he threw an excellent recovery shot to
within200 feet of the hole from where he got his 4. Greenwell heavilyhyzered a beat upStingray which cleared the ditch, but held its angle, leaving him on the side of the hill 
The FloridaTripleCrownfinalists: Ken Climo; Dave McCormack,‘Steve Slasor,‘ Dave Greenwell,-
and CarltonHoward.
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Floridabetween the tournament
weekends. Disc golfers, being
sports minded people, discovered
thenearby horse races, dog races,
and j'ai a lai. Chris Sikorski,
deprived of a lottery at home in
Georgia bought $100 worth of
lottery tickets and with the odds of
winning at 130,000 to 1, cashed in
for $1000. Otherplayers , visited
the Keys, went to Disney World,
jet skiied, ate large quantities of
seafood, and generally,carried on
like tourists.

near some railroad trackson theleft
about 380 feet from the hole. His
second shot, a rolling Cobra, didn't
get up, and left him 100 feet short.
Afterhis aggressive go with a Soft
Approach went over thepin, he left a
20 footer short, and took a five.
Howard was two up on Greenwell and
McConnack.
Howard and McConnackboth deuced
the fifthshootout hole, the straight
381 foot #1. Greenwell, Howard and
McCormackbirdied the the short
sixth (#2)and seventh (#3) shootout
holes. Howard missed a 25 foot putt
for deuce on #8, a 220 footer with a
well guarded basket. Greenwell and
McCorrnackboth birded it. McCor-
mackhad now deuced five out of the
last six holes, and was one stroke
away. Greenwell was hanging tough
two down. The final hole was 250
feet, well guarded by trees for the last
50 feet and out-of-bounds on the left.
McCormack,hoping to pressureHoward, pressured himself instead and
put his drive way left, hit a tree, and
just barely stayed inbounds 45 feet bn:g°r;i9?]'d::::dc$:l;t for
from the hole. Howard responded to W C y

-
.

8

between next February there willthe opening McCorrnack left him by
. . . .

’

Sliding his drive under the pin, giving Roger Buntingpresents theFloridaTrlpleCrown first be a lot of disc golf for thosewho
him the TripleCrown victory by two‘ pladce trophyitzniarltznI1t::I¢t1}:’d,whoplacedsecond and to take a southern
Tied for second were McCormack, ‘e fa” " fifi m ee we 5‘ ‘MW

who paired the hole and Greenwell,
who birdied.

The organizers of theTripleCrown,
Chris Barley,Ed Aviles,Steve
Slasor, Roger Bunting, and Alan
Ross, were very interested in
feedback,and theygot some. The
chief complaint was thatall players
wanted more than two rounds at the
one dayers, and more than three
rounds at the two day events.
Second and thirdplace trophies for
women and masters also got some
votes. With theaddition of the
stunning Barnett Park, it remains to
be seen what theexact format will

 
 

 The Mid-America Disc Golf Open
July 7-9, 1989 0 Albert-OaklandPark 0 Columbia,MO

At Least $1,000 Will be Added to the Purse
A Women's and Masters‘ Targeted Tournament

Two 18-Hole Courses at the Same Site
PDGA Super Tour Event #6

For entry information, call Rick Rothstein at 314-874-2981
or write ColumbiaDisc Golf Club, 815 W. Rollins Road, Columbia,MO

65203

In the masters shootout amongScribner, Lake, and Salaz, Lake
emerged victorious witha sudden -

death win over Scribner. Spencer
clearly won the women's crown
trophy with her threeconvincing
wins. Rothstein placed second.

     
 

There were about 30 players from 10
states and Canada who vacationedin
Above:CarltonHoward drives #10 at CltffStephensPark.Lefl:John Andrews teeing
on hole #9 at the University ofCentral
Florida.
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  Into the 21st Century--Orlando's Barnett Park
Florida's newest course, and many say its finest, is the two monthold Barnett Park.With
multiple pin placementsand concrete pro and am tees on most of the holes, course proChris Barley has so far devised nine "championship tee" and "regular tee" courses, rangingfrom about 50()0 to 6900 feet. Barnett is spacious, grassy, and has several streams that
come into play, which makes it thatmuch more enjoyable. There are long open holes,
short tight holes, and some particularlypicturesque holes. There are even two holes with
elevation changes, which is lucky becausehills are scarce in most of Florida.

 
     

 The unique tee signs (below),paintedby Bret Segrest, show the pro and am pars,distances, and tee locations and provide space for hole sponsors. DGWN is sponsoring#13. Potential sponsors should contact Bret at 305-834-2124.
Barnett Parkcan be reached by taking Hwy 50 west from Orlando and then, north on Pine
HillsRoad, turning East on Balboa. Pine Hillsalso exits off the East-West Expressway.A dailyentry fee to thepopular multi-recreationalpark is 50 cents.
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Budweiser & High FlyingProductions Present the Sixth Annual P.D.G.A.
AQUATIC PARK CLASSIC

April29th-30th,1989 - Berkeley,California
$425 guaranteed First Place, Open Division
-Entry fee: $40, Open & Masters; $30 Novice (add $10 after April 7)-

-Primo players package: shirt, shorts and more- -Tee-off9:30/1 :30 both days--Closest to thepin competitions- -Mondo Kooler round after Saturday's competition-
To pre-register send name, address, phone, PDGA#, division, tee shirt and shorts size and make
checks payable to: Rett Smart, 2643 Hllgard Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709 or call
(415) 843-5423.
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BECOMING A DGWN CHALLENGE CHAMPEEN
This illusionary design was created by DGWN's
good friend and staff member Chuck Custer of
Columbus, OH. It is featured on some minis we
recently acquired. While most of the Sportflyers are
available, we will not be selling the glow in the dark
minis. They are reserved for challenge winners, future
contributors, and everyone who has contributed to
DGWN in the past. Without lots of help from many
people, DGWN would not be possible. The glow
minis are one way of saying thanks.

 
As the challenge in the last issue proved to be a little
too difficult (see below), we decided to try a new op atcontest; one thatwould be both challenging and edu- ms/vcecHAu~?€
cational. It's 21 rules challenge. Listed below are some situations thatcould arise. You
make the ruling, write it down and send it to theeditorial office, postmarkedno earlier
than April 8. The correct answers will be verified by Carlton Howard, chairman of the
rules committee. So, let's here from you and let's see if you are a Challenge Champeen.

 

1. Player #1 tees off and throws his tee shot into a tree. Two minutes later as he
approaches his lie, thedisc falls to theground. Should he be penalized?
2. The tournamentdirector announces that the inside edges of the curbs are the
boundary line, thus making discs leaning on the curb in the street out-of-bounds. A
player throwsa roller into the street and the disc comes to rest in an entrance to a
sewer, under the sidewalk, inside the inside edge of the curb. You make the call.
3. The horn has sounded beginningplay. The first person's name is called to tee off
and 30 seconds passes and the person still is not there. While the rest of the foursome
discusses what should be done, the late player shows up, takes the tee and throws his
drive. How would you rule on this?

CHALLENGE CHAMPEENS ANNOUNCED
The challenge we made in the last issue proved a little too tough for most of our readers.
The only two respondents were theWham-O Sports Promotion gang of four and Mark
Danna, who is a gang of one in disc sports promotion. Each answered nine of the 10
questions correctly. Wham-O beat Mark to the punch by three days, but theglowChallenge Champeen minis are going to them all. Congratulations.
The answers are: 1. E.T. (Dannaclaims it was a V-neck shirt, not a tee).; 2. The Late
Show withRoss Schneider; 3. Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (stumped both respondents); 4.
Ultimate (as both corrected us, it is a Cub Scout Sport in which an "activity"badge is
earned); 5. Midnight Express; 6. Late Night with David Lettennan; 7. Set World Puff Tip
record of 8.7 seconds with over 40 puff tips (blowing under a mini disc with short bursts
of breath)or a stupid human t;rick; 8. The TwilightZone (Wham-O insists it was AndyDevine); 9. Flight of the Navigator (Nick Han throwing); 10. Disc Golf World
News. Danna posed thisbonus question: "In what movie did Robert Deniro duck as a
Frisbee® came sailingat his head." We don't know but Danna threw it.oaw~
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1989
PDGA

Amateur National Championships
July 14, 15 & 16

©YlLAN

"A Bonanza of Prizes and Merchandise"
History willbe made this

year when the Professional
Disc Golf Association
crowns it's first Amateur
National Champions.

Two classificationswill be
recognized; Advanced and
Amateur. The age divisions;
Junior (15 and under), Open
(any age), Master (35 and
over), and Grand Master (45
and over) will be available in
each classification.

You can win an automatic

invitation to compete in the
Am Nationals by winning
the amateur or advanced
division at a PDGA pro tour
event. You may also be
invited through club or
course pro recommendation.

The top third finishers
will be eligible to win such
prizes as; Color Televisions,
Jam Boxes, VCRs, Bicycles,
Sporting Goods, Games,
Camping Equipment,
Watches, Jewelry and more!

Info: Steve Lambert 704-568-8722
5001 Elder Ave., Charlotte, NC. 28205

Amateur and AdvancedOnly
By Invitation, Entry Fee $35.00

Entry Limited to the first 90 To Preregister
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Tfay tfie:
Laurel Springs Open
"Come Cfiaffenge Tfte future"

July22 & 23

©)YlLAN
JFAJMIULY
FARMS

I?’ D G A
SUJPEJR
T©UlR

$3,300.00

Hole #1 at Laurel Springs, North Carolina

Info: Bill Boylan 919-359-8368
Pro Only: Open, Women, Masters

Preregistration requested, Entry Fee $50.00
Entry Limited to the first 90 to preregister

Boylan FamilyFarms, Laurel Springs, NC. 28644
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Jun 17-18 CheckaedHag Disc GolfTournammt
Jun 17-18 Circular Slria OvaDallas
Jun 18 S rin into Summer Classic
Jun 18 cw ersey Opai
Jun 24 Dead Dog Woods Open
Jun 24 Seattle/TacanaOpen
Jun 24 Great Lakes Opai
Jun 24 Illinois State Amateur Cltampionship
Jun 24-25 Bayville
Jun 24-25 DFSU Championships
Jun 24-25 Annual Tri-Tulsa
Jun 25 Hudson Opai
Jun 5 Illinois State Ch ionships (Pro)
J: 20112 D: lllilns D It Chirp-
Jul 1 Rochester
Jul 1-2 Duck Golf
Jul 1-2 Flatts Classic V

“TJul 1-2 Ctxenhagm Disc Go oumamerit
Jul 2 In 'ana State pionships
Jul 8 Calvert Road Open
Jul 8-9 Mld-Amerlea Disc Golf Open
Jd 11-16 Wodd SarinaFlyingDisc Chshps
Jul 14-16 Danish PDGA Championships
Jul 14-16 PDGA Natlonal Amateur Cltsps
Jul 15-16 4th Annual Three Rivers Open
Jul 15-16 18th Annual Canadian Open
Jul 22 Utica
Jul 22-23 Laurel Springs Open
Jul fl-23 Circular Skles Over Vlctorla
Jul 22-30 WI-‘DI’ Indlvldual World Chshps
Jul 23 Joliet Opar
Jul 29-30 Rochester FlyingDisc Open
Jul 29-30 S & H Open
Jul 29-30 TckyoOpen
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Aug 5-6 Fritz Park Open
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Aug 19-20 Stockholm Disc Golf Open
Aug X) 21d Annual Beaver Open
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Sq: 2-3 PennsylvaniaState FlyingDisc Chshps.
Sq 9-10 Kansas State FlyingDisc Chshps
Sep 9-10 Knotty-HorizonsDoublu Clash
Sep 9-10 Florida State Disc GolfChshp
Sep 16 BrandywineFall Opat
Sep 16 One Day Chain Bang
Sep 16 Hays Pro-Am
Sep16-l7 l2thAnnWaterlooDGGaasic

' Sep 23 Nelson's BirthdayBash
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Sq) 23-2/4 North Carolina State Championship
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Sep 24 Des Moines Open
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Sq) 30 Mad Bert Fall Classic
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Indianapolis,IN
Carrollton, TX
Counull Bluffs, IA
New Bninswick,NJ
Elverson, PA
Seattle/I'acana,WA
Detroit, MI
Sterling. IL
Virginia Bch, VA
Farum, Denmark
Tulsa, OK
Hudson, OH
Sterlin IL
La . CA
Rochester, MN
Fairfax Station, VA
St Tlicmas,ONT, CAN
Copenhagen, Datmark
Hammond,IN
College Park, MD
Columbia,MO
Atlanta,GA
Horsats. Dairnark
Laurel Springs. NC

Ft Wayne, IN
Toronto, ONT, CAN
Utica, MI
Laurel Springs, NC
Victoria,TX
Colchester, England
Joliet, IL
Rochester, NY
Greutfield. IN
Tokyo, JapanI>lelsing'h3r§, Sweden

Irving, TX
Ft Dodge. IA
Milwaukee,WI
La Mirada, CA
Grand Rapids, MI
Florence,AL
St Paul, MN
Stillwater,OK
Somersa, KY
Sterling, IL
Stockholm, Sweden
Kirkwood, DE
WatalooICedar
Falls. IA
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Kansas City, KS
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Rockledge, FL
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Huntsville,AL
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Austin. TX
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Ottumwa, IA
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John Houck
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Ca in SnaEl'l£‘:lI!I'lXYt;,
Dave Kin
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Rick Connor
Rick Rothstein
John David
Jesper Sode Paersm
Steve Lambert
Bill Boylan
T. S. Condor
Bob Blakely
Greg Utech
Bill Boylan
John llouck
Giarley Mead
Gary Lewis
Royce Racinowski
Blair Paulsen
Nobuya Kobayashi
Mats Ben tsson
Slate Pa
Walt Smith
Kim Steele
Steve Cobus
Dan Mangone
Chuck DeVries
KyleBoatwright
Bill Ashton
JackTefertiller
Ralph Bcckman
Terry Battai
Thomas Lindell
Steve Winchester
D L Redman
Dave Hook
J. Gary Dropcho
Duane Steiner
Todd Gillihan
Ed Avila,Jr.
BillYerd
Lavone Wolfe
Ron Rice
John Houck
Nelson McNorton
T. S. Condor
Carlton Howard
Hatmut Wahrmann
Bob Elliott
Kim Steele
Clark Putman
Bob Perry
Ken Folger
Paula Stone
Nobuya Kobayashi
Brian Cummings
Dan’ell Lynn
Rick Connor
Mike Hughes
Torn Cremer
Paul Francz

317-254-0425
512-459-3322
402-455-4106
201-932-9789
215-777-6242
206-881-1205
313-398-0779
815-626-9270
301-632-0830
02-951-N7
918-622-4472
216-7.52-DISC
815-6266812
714-522-22172 '

507-357-2292
703-273-1665
519-633-7830
01-170-512
219-3303240
301-459-8617
314-374-2931

”404-523-0529
05013120
704-568-8222
919-359-8368
219422-8687
410099-5755
31351-9043
919-359-3359
512459-3322
44-21 4402359
815-725-8964
715432-3097
3173203555
1-313373-9213
0411-712-74
513-300007
515-278-3463
414-672-1432
714-522-2X12
616455-1233
205-760-9743
612-699-3839
405-372-8262
606-561-5109
815-626-6812
08777-8228
302-738-4893
319-296-1747
319-233-5092
412-734-0321
913-441-1743
919-766-3018
516-561-9183
302-652-3799
205-859-2389
913-628-8334
512-459-3322
707-263-6304
219-422-8687
919-872-7897
0881-49965
502-828-3793
515 -27 8-3963
703-869-3275
616-684-2862
615-331-7281
405-691 -7891
1-813-378-92.
219-836-8240
901 -323-484"-‘
301-459-81 I 7
602-9662842
515-683-365°

Always call ahead beforetraveling to a toumameritsite. Divisions, entry fees, PDGA sanctioning,etc. will vary.
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TRANSCONTINENTAL FLIGHTS
The 1989 Japan Open, offering a purse of 3,000,000 yen, or about $24,000 1_S May 1941
at Showa Memorial National Park in TachikawaCity,Tokyo._The entry fee is $100 for
the open, women, and senior divisions. Senior entrants may simultaneouslycompete in
the open. First place in the open will be about $4600, second placewill pay_$2300
ranging down to $800 for 10th and about $450 for 15th, the last paying position. Women
will bepaid four places from $2300 to $800. The winning senior will receive $800 while
theothersenior will cash about $400. All winnings are subject to a Japanese tax of ap-
proximately20%. Entry forms and fees should be received in Japan by April30. Contact
Nobuya Kobayashi, #601, 2-15-12 Yoyogi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan 151. Phone
1-81-3-378-9212.Fax 1-81-3-378-9213.
It t t I III

From West Germany, Franz Reisgis writes: "The quality of disc golf play in Germany
and in otherEuropean countries is growing. We have players, like Hartmut
Wahrmann,who are among the top players of theworld. Then there are a greatnumber
of young guys in Gennany who will soon be at thatlevel. Arnenca--weare coming! In
Hamburg and Weilheim,we are training by concepts of techniques, tactics,and mental
training. This year we will train, aided by theuse of video This winter, most of the
disc golfers have been staying in shape by playing ultimate. It is hoped thatthenumber
of disc golfers in theWest German Region will increase to 50 thisyear. Our two biggest
tournaments this year again willbe the3rd Hamburg Disc Golf Open in May and the2nd
German Disc Golf Open in Weilheim in September.We hope thatwe can offer thousandsof dollars of prize money. The Gennan players wish all of you all thebest for 1989.

BUD LIGHT
BUD LAKEFRONT OPEN

LIGH1: WARRIORS PATH STATEPARK
BEE" MAY 20-21, 1989

Pro Divisions: Open, Women, Masters $25.00
Bonus: $100.00 First Place Open Divison

Guaranteed First Place Women 8: Masters $100.00
For registration form or more information:

Lakefront Disc Group
Rte 2, Box 460
Fall Branch, TN 37656

(615) 348-7419
Evenings

KINGSPORT

PDGA SANCTIONED

From Berlin, Steve Defty needs help in convincing city officials that disc golf is a
worthwhilerecreational investment. To help, interested golfers are asked to send a short
letter stressing thepositive aspects of the game, along with theirpositive experiences in
putting on tournaments. Send these comments to Defty,c/o Sportclub Siemensstadt/WallCity Frisbee Club, Neue Kant Str. 22, 100 Berlin 19, West Germany.
tllltt

In Denmark,Regional Coordinators Martin Frederiksen and Jesper Sode
Petersen are getting ready for anotheryear. The schedule has been announced and ahandicapping system is now being used. The points leaders for 1989 are: 1. William
Jacobsen 51.96; 2. Erik Hammer 40.18; 3. Gorm Simonsen 39.64; 4. Flem-ming Larsen & Martin Frederiksen 30.00; and 6. Brian Johansen 27.86.

Frederiksen says that the most spectacular shot ever made in a Danish tournament
was made by Frank Buchholz of Hamburg at Horsens' Bygholm Park last October.
His drive came off true. However, well over the lake, his Roc chose to go way right and
out of sight around the hotel building.Now being on its own, it continued through the
open window on the first floor. Luckly,there was no meeting in ConferecneRoom 2B atthat time. For future tournaments, theconferencerooms have been declared out-of-bounds.
ttltt

In a historic first, theRepublic of China FlyingDisc Association has extended an invi-
tation to a United States National Team to participate in their '89 "President Cup" FlyingDisc Championships, to be held April 14-16 in Taipei. Held annually since 1981, theCup is the most prestigious championship in theRepublic of China and always draws
more than 400 competitors from ages 8 to 80. The oldest division, the Evergreen group,includes a spry, martial arts master, complete with white flowingbeard and robes--certainly a site worth seeing. The President Cup is an overall tournamentplus guts andultimate. Mark Danna, who filed this report, was nominated by Lin Shin-Ming,Vice Chairman of the ROCFDA, to be the coordinator for the U.S. team.
ttitli

The World FlyingDisc Federation's Individual World Championships and meetings will
be July 23-30 in Colchester, England. Contact Charlie Mead, Brookfield House, 261Mary St, Balfall Heath, Birmingham, B12 9RW England,phone 021440-2859.
ttttt

The disc sports of ultimate, freestyle,distance, self caught flight, and double disc courtwill be exhibitedat the thirdWorld Games in Karlsnihe,West Germany thatrun from July20-30. The exhibitionwill be in the first few days of the gamesmwu

TRANSITIONS
Recent Arrivals: Kathy and Dan Busick became parents of Bethany Nicole,born on February 28 in Columbus, OH. Bob and Sueann Huston's family in RoyalOak, MI grew on February 7 with the arrival of their second daughter, Emily.
3¥IItt

Rehabilitations:Get well soon Albert Nelson in Omaha. Albert, whose work as a
carpenter, put him on the roof, from where he fell.
tttltt

Hitched: Out in Kansas City, MO, Bill Van Ness is a married man again.
ttttt

Upcoming Weddings: Eric Bramlage and Kathy Backlund on April 22; Slate
Paul and Vicky Caston on May 20.
Let us know about the significant changes in your lives: new children. weddings.promotions. big anniversaries, €tC.ocwN
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STEVE SLASOR INTERVIEW
by Rick Rothstein

We interviewed Steve at his home
in Melbourne, Florida, on February
10, theeve before theTripleCrown
began. A chemist by trade, "Slaz"
is unmarried and will turn 41 in
April. Nearly a charter memberof
the PDGA (#0055), Steve won the
Southern Open, back in 1977, the
first PDGA tournament. Noted for
his incrediblerepertoire of shots, he
is credited with the development of
several throws, including the turbo
putt and the hook thumber.
DGWN: Traceyour flyingdisc
history.
STEVE: In the early 1970s, I was
going to school at the Florida “ ‘

'

_Insitute of Technology.A friendof mine and I played catch with Moonlighters, which we
preferred over discs like theMasters. They were smallerdiscs and they seemed a little
more stable. We could throw them a little fartherand theywere a little heavier. So, I gotused to throwingwitha smallish type of disc. We would stand about 70 yards apart and
throw them back and forth. There was a buildingthe wind would blow across and would
create a lot of currents, up and down drafts, and stuff like that.We did a little bitoffreestyle,but mostly, it was just throwingback and forth. It was longish sort of distance
back then.
I moved to Seattle after I got out of school. I was there for a couple of years when saw
an article in a magazineabout Ralph Williamsonand Jeff Jorgenson at the University of
Washingtonwho were teachingFrisbee®. So, I didn't have anythingto do and I had
thrown some Frisbee®but had neverbeen in any competition or anythingof thatnature.I went and met them. They were impressed with theway I threw. They talked me intocompeting in the Washington State Tournament in 1976 in Seattle. That was the time
when the first of theWorld Class discs had come out. The colors were turquoise and
brown, I think,and they were 40 and 50 molds. This was the first time I had seen any
discs like that. They gave us one in the tournamentpackage.The events were accuracy,
distance, freestyle,and golf. It was a nine hole disc golf course set up with trees at
Woodland Park. I wound up winning the distance, golf, and accuracy.Ralph and Jeff won
the freestyle.But, thatsort of got me started playing in tournaments. That year I went to
Minnesota and Boulder with them. I played my first North American Series Toumaments.
I thinkI came in third in golf in Boulder and eighth in golf in Minnesota. I didn't get to
the World (Frisbee®)Championships thatyear, theevent at theRose Bowl. Ever sincethen, I have competed in tournaments to one degree or another. I have always played in
big tournaments. I guess the $50,000 Tournamentat Huntington Beach in 1979 was my
first really big tournament. I thinkI came in 20thout thereand won $600.
DGWN: Who influencedyou the most, and how?
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STEVE: I went to theRose Bowl in 1977 and 1979. I was always fairly strong in thefield events. I finished, I think,third in distance in 1977. I competed against VictorMalafronte and Joe Youngrnan. I actuallyhad the longest throwof thetournament in thesemi-fmals. I thinkit was about 351 feet with a 40 mold. Once I moved back to Floridain 1977-1978, there was more of an emphasis placedon disc golf. I did enjoy it the most.It offered me themost challenge. And in thosedays, I was competing against Jeff Watsonand his brotherMark more than anybody else. Gregg (Hosfeld) was not quite as goodthen,but he was there. Jeff and I had some pretty good battles in local tournaments inFlorida I rememberthateitherI would win a tournamentor he would win a tournament.Back then, my distance was just a little worse than his. He would beatme by a foot hereand there. We were usually withina stroke or two of one another in golf tournaments,usually about eight or ten strokes ahead of the rest of the field. It made it more enjoyableto play against somebody like Jeff who was really competitive and a natural at the game.For some reason, I always did well at disc golf, so I enjoyed it. Ralph and Jeff got meinto the sport and I learned what little freestyleI know from them. I always beat themwhen it came to golf. Doug Newlandof Seattle and I were very close as far as golf goesin the old days. We used to go out to places like Woodland Parkand play golf. I would goout once or twice a week and practicedistance.
DGWN: How would you describe the strengthsand weaknesses of your game?
STEVE: My approach to the game might be a little different from a lot of otherpeo-ple's. I have always used a lot of different discs. Instead of forcing a shot or using onedisc, or say, two or three discs at the most to play the game with, I like to use the discthatwill make the shot. I'll picture the flight of a shot and then, I will pick the disc that
comes closest to making thatshot In otherwords, I will decide if I need a stable disc or aslight turnover disc. I will let the type of flight influencewhat kind of disc I use. I try topick out spots in the air thatare the optimum alleys as far as flight goes. I try to pickthe one that's thebest with regard to the wind or the conditions at hand. I like to use thesimplest types of shots. Ones thatyou don't have to be too fancy with. A lot of ap-proaches you can go straight at the pole instead of using a curve. I was always one to use
a variety of discs rather thanjust a few. I thinkusing a few discs has its advantages but sodoes beingable to use a lot of different types of discs, as well as a lot of different types ofthrows. I have developed a lot of different types of throws to make my game easier or to
get me out of trouble--easierthana lot of otherpeople. I have developed some upsidedown shots that I am not afraid of using in the right situations. I am confident with them.I not afraid of throwingstrange shots if I thinkit will get thejob done.
DGWN: Talk about your putting style. What do you call your style close in?
STEVE: Well, they call it a turbo now. I never really called it anything. I have devel-oped it from really close range becauseI felt more confidentwith it than with a backhand
putt. I felt very awkward with theregular putt years ago, and I developed it about 1977 or1978. I have used it pretty consistently up to now. It doesn't work for me further than 20
to 25 feet, depending on the wind conditions. I feel like it has been very, very consistent
over a short range. I miss very few of them.
DGWN: What are you putting with?
STEVE: For upside down putts, I like to use a Super Puppy right now. If I had mychoice, and heavy Puppies were legal, I would use a regular puppy, about 180 grams. Theregular kind of putt, I prefer either a Super Puppy or an 86 Softie.



DGWN: What other discs are you using thesedays and for what purposes?
STEVE: I carry 10 to 12 or more discs, depending on conditions. These days I like the
Eclipse, which is good for distance. It seems to do little better than a Stingray,which was
the distance disc a short time ago. I thinkperhaps theCobra will do real well. I haven't
thrownmany of theNew Rocs yet, but I like thembecausethey are fairly stable. I don't
know how theywilldo for distance compared to some of theseother discs. I prefer to use
discs like the Hammer. I haven't throwntheNew Hammers yet. The otherones were
very, very stable and predictable. I bought my first red Hammers at Laurel Springs last
July and still haven't broken out anotherone yet. I really like thedisc as far as it fliesbe-
cause it flies flatand it doesn't deviate one way or theother. For medium types of dis-
tance, I like old Rocs, which are very stable, and Aviars,which are a lot of people's fa-
vorites. I like theold XDs also for some roller shots, as well as some medium type of
approach shots. I will throwa Phenix for a speciality disc. For close to medium approach
shots, I still prefer the40 molds and the 71 molds. They are very stable. A lot of people
are missing a good bet by not using these discs for theirapproach shots. Believe it or not,
I still use an old 40F Moonlighter from time to time.
DGWN: What weights do you throw and what are the determining factors?
STEVE: I believethata person's strength should detennine the weight of discs they
should throw.Lighter discs floatmore and will carry farther than heavier discs, which
may sink. A player should throw what his abilityis to handle. I prefer weights from 172
to 174 grams. I feel like I can get more floatout of them.They carry better for me than
say, a 178. On theother hand, if you feel you can throw it, if you are a very strong
player, I see nothingwrong with top weights. Sometimes you need to throwslightly
heavier discs for rolling,becausetheycarry betteras far as momentum goes. Again, you
should not over extend yourself as far as the weight goes. Dependingon thewind, the
heavier the wind, the slightly heavier disc you should throw.Generally speaking, I think
people make a mistake throwingtoo heavy discs. If you are downwind, you can can throw
a lighter disc. However, theangle is very important. You need to get the nose down and
theback edge of thedisc up. If thewind is coming from your right side, you need to
throw witha bitof hyzer for right handers to get thewind under the disc. If you throwing
downwind with thewind coming over your left shoulder, you need to tum thedisc over
slightly to get thatnose down to get thatcarry you need. Otherwisethewind is just go-
ing to push down on theback edge of the disc and it's going to go right into theground.

A True Collector's Item

The world s only olou~in—the-dark Rec
tnau moldl. made exclusively by lnnova for
the historic Circular lpur.

all money raised supports the tour.
Discs $15, t-shirts £l0...ue'll pay postage.
Set pt tour hotstanp colors 555.

Circular Productions, PO Box 792
Rustin. TX 7B7b7-0792 (512) ¢59~3322
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People make mistakes by throwingdiscs thatare too heavy or with the wrong angle into
the wind. And theyoften pay thepenalty.
DGWN: Do you have a fitness or training program for disc golf?
STEVE: Not really,although I probably should do more than what I do. I like to get out
during the weekends and play two or threerounds a day. The weakest part of my game is
probably putting. I feel the strongest part of my game is the approach shot--in beingfairly accurate from a fairly long distance.
DGWN: Do you thinkthatage can limit a disc golfer at the top levels of competition. If
so, how and at what age?
STEVE: I thinkthateverybody has problems of sorts theolder they get. Your body just
doesn't function as well as you age. I feel thatI am as competitive as I ever was. Just be-
ing a veteran with so many years of experience is invaluableas far as themental aspect of
the game is concerned. My distance may have dropped off slightly,but I can still throw
with most people. I keep up pretty well. My game is just about as strong as it used to
be. We will see what happens and take one year at a time. I thinkthattheage for going
into the masters division probably should be around 40. I think35 is too young. At this
time, I not sure there should be a division above that. But, I can see the usefulness of it.
DGWN: What is your all time favorite course and why?
STEVE: I have many favorite courses. I like courses withgood grass, thathave some
contour to the land, and have a varietyof shots--not necessarilyreally wide open. My fa-
vorites include La Mirada, Kereiakes in BowlingGreen, HighlandRoad Parkin Baton
Rouge and Shreveport, when it was in good condition. One of my most favorite courses
was the old Rockledge course becauseI played it so much. It was fairly short and not as
wide open as a lot of them. It provided a lot of challenge as far as needing accurate shots.
DGWN: What do you feel is your greatest achievementin disc sports?
STEVE: I thinkjust being able to play well and consistently over a long period of time
is good. Of course, winning theWorld Championships as a Master in Rochester in 1984
was good, especially playing double rounds. Placing fifthand ninth in the Open in the
World Championships felt good also. I have always felt that I could improve. I just enjoyplaying reasonablywell against good competition.
DGWN: Give some tips for disc golf success.

STEVE: I thinka large part of my success is the calm attitude I have had towards the
game. There is no need to get upset. If you make a had shot, don't let it bother you. Just
carry on and try to have fun. Having fun is very important and there is no reason for
people to get too uptight or upset about theirgame. If you approach it in a calm manner
and use your head about it, you should do well. When you get to a certain point, the
mental game is just as important, if not more important, than thephysical game. Once
you have all your shots down, and you are not worrying about the basics, themental
approach is very important. That is where I have had a lot of success.

DGWN: What division will you play at thisyear's Worlds?
STEVE: I'll play in the Open division this year. I feel that there is more competition
thereand I am not ready to so call "retire" yet.oa-m
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TOUR TOU TS
One of disc golf's more interesting figures is Tom Ingle, owner-operator of the the Swope
ParkFolf Course in Kansas City, MO, one of few privately owned for profit courses in
the country. Pursuing his disc golf dream by actuallydoing it, Inglecharges greens fees,
steers clear of thePDGA, calls the game folf instead of disc golf,and has created one of
the nicest and most challenging,permanently installed courses in thecountry. Ingle's
tournament, the U. S. Open Folf Tournament on June 3-4, is a little different also,
in that the quality of the event is his highest priority. This year's purse is $5500
guaranteed, up from $3000 last year. Ingleplanted many trees last fall, giving a definite
ball golf feel to the course with its very definable fairways. Last year, players received a

solid entry package, featuring a tee shirt, a mini, two meals, soda and beer. Refer to the ad
on pages 14-15 for more information.
ttttt

In Baltimore, the Hardee's Open tees off the weekend of June 11-12. Disc golf in
Baltimore has been getting better year by year thanksto thededication of the local club,
the Freestate Flyers. This year's meet, Super Tour Event #4, is expected to pay out more

than last year's $2300. The field is limited to ninety players and pre—registration is sug-
gested. This is a women's targeted tournament. See page 47 for more information.
tlttitt

Mt. Airy Forest in Cincinnati,Ohio is the site of the Edgewood Electric Open,
hosted by the Greater CincinnatiFlyingDisc Association. Tournament Director Kerry
Keithexpects a full field of 144 for the June 3-4 event. This would make the total purse
top out above $6000. There is $2000 added by the Edgewood Electric Company thanksto
a true disc golf patron, MarkGoetz, owner of Edgewood. A nice player packagehas been
arranged thatwill include a commemorativegolf disc, a mini, and a golf towel. The City
of Cincinnati is considering a pennanent course at Mt. Airy and will be assessing how
this tournament goes. For registration infonnation,see page 37.
Ittttt

Super Tour Event #4 is the Louisville Disc Derby. Traditionallythe largest field of
open, masters, and women contestants east of California,Louisville is adding a money
paying advanced division this year. A great place to visit old friends, it remains to be seen
if Louisvillecan meet the challenge of a truly great event, by overcoming the various
problems thathave plagued the Derby the last three years.
tit‘!

Look for some added money to the purse at this year's Bud Light Lakefront Open in
Kingsport, TN. on May 20-21. T.D. John Whinery and theLakefront Disc Group have
been workingclosely withparkofficials the last few years and have transfonned thispre-
viously vandalizedand neglected facilityinto a very challenging and interesting 18 hole
course (plans to go to 27 are beingconsidered),withbothopen and wooded holes and el-
evation changes. Possible plans for the future include changing the date of this event to a
week before the nearby Laurel Springs Open. See the ad on page 28.
ttttl

A sleeper on the tour this year might be the tournament with the best name: The
Mighty Shunga-Nunga Open, named for the river that runs through the Crestview
Disc Golf Course in Topeka, KS. The tournament's date has been changed to April29-30.
Sponsored by Budweiser and Dale's Competition BMX, there is $l0()0 guaranteed
in prize money at Topeka's first ever PDGA event. Since moving to Topeka a couple of
years ago, T. D. Bruce Hudson has rejuvenated thedisc golf scene by workingwithpark
officials in redesigning and enlarging the course and by forming the Dawn to Dusk Disk
Club. See the Shunga-Nunga ad on page 42.

24 n;.-.. nan‘ wm-M Now: _¢m-inn 1080

?ften neglected in the many, many tournaments in the disc golf saturated tri-state area of
ndiana, Kentucky,and Ohio are the tournaments hosted by Brian Cummings. This year'sOly Spring Opener on April 23 in Olympia Fields, IL, the first of three tournaments

thatCummings will hold in 1989, will have $400 added to the purse in addition to
Tetllmlng811 the entry fees. Cummings invites traveling players to stay at his house
(bring a sleeping bag) where there is sure to be a party. See thead on this page.
lit!!!

The 10th_Annual Kansas City Wide Open is April 22-23 at Rosedale Park in
KKHSZS City. KS. The Kansas City FlyingDisc Club, now in its second year, and
53011831‘ than CVCF. IS putting up $500 to add to the purse. See the ad on page 6.
Ctttt

John Houck has announcedthe Circular Skies_Ove_r Texas Tour, composed of pro
tournaments at Athens,Austin, Carrollton, and Victoria, sites of four of Texas‘ best disc
golf courses. The open winnersat each of these events will be invited to a play-off fol-
lowing theconclusion of the Victoria tournament on July 23, with theplay-off winner
pocketing thebig prize of $1000. The winner of the Victoria meet will also net $500.
fit‘!!!

'l;he 11th Annual Norman Pro-Am on May'27—28 promises to be the best ever. The host
c ub, the OklahomaDisc Golf Association is guaranteeing $1000 will be added to the
purse. Last year s event, withouta lot of fanfare, gave away over $2400, one of the top12 paying events for 1988 and drew 100 players. For more information,see theNorman
ad on page 38.
Itttt

The Duck Golf Tournament at Burke Lake, VA on July 1-2 is guaranteeing a $1000
pm purse withat least $100 for the women and the masters divisions. For more informa-
tion, call Dave Steger at 703-273-1665or Spencer Thurman at 703-494-3619.i>cwiv
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$400 Added + 100% Entry Fee Returned

PDGA Event

April 23, 1989 0 Sargeant Means Park 0 Olympia Fields, IL
Entry Fee Open, Women, Masters: $25.00

Free accomodations available.

For more information, call Brian Cummings 219-836-8240

Amateur Divisions on April 22
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ADVANTAGESOF DISC GOLF AS A LIFETIME
FITNESS SPORT
by Rick Voakes, MD

The ideas listed belowwillbe usefulfor those readers who are promoting disc golfat the
grass roots level. It is important that more people know why disc golf is worthwhile
recreation. As Dr. Rick mentions we are a pioneer sport. There are no ”how to” manuals
about educating thepublic. We must initiate trips to physicaleducation classes, public
recreation departments, retirement centers, mental health centers, etc. As more people
play, the demandfor courses will increase. Disc golfwill then becomea mainstream
activity,thusmakingprofessionaland entrepreneurialgoals posssible. -- The Editors.

1. Disc golf can be played at any age and at any pace. For those interested in a maximum
level of fitness, the course can bejogged, or otherdisc sports, such as self caught flight,
can be incorporated. Elderly people or thosewith limited fitness can start at a slow pace
and gradually increase as their fitness levels improve.
2. Disc golf is very easy to learn. Most people understand theprinciples of ball golf, and
these are carried over in thesport of disc golf. Even the same terminology is used: "tee
off", "putt", "birdie", "bogey", etc.

3. The skillsof disc golf can be learned more quickly thanball golf. Children can learn to
play well at a younger age. This is very important in developing lifetime fitness habits.
4. Disc golf is either an individual sport or a team sport. Players adapt to the situation.
Team golf is fun and gives beginnersa chance to leam from more experiencedplayers.
5. Disc golf can also beplayed alone; so as an adult sport, it is not dependent on arrang-ing meeting times, starting times, scheduling, etc. This allows great flexibilityfor those
amateur adults whose demanding schedules rule out most other fonns of exercise. Also,
disc golf is one of few outdoor sports thatcan beplayed year round, even in thesnow!
6. As a flmess sport, disc golf is certainly as "addicting" as jogging, but more interesting
for the type of person who is bored by jogging. Disc golf also offers the advantage of
both upper and lower body exercise. It is also excellent for flexibility,as it stretches the
arm, leg, and back muscle groups.
7. The equipment necessary to play disc golf is merely to have a disc to throw! This is all
that is really necessary. Of course, if you get into the sport you will find thata varietyof
discs may give you a competitive advantage, as well as wearing competitive shoes and
otherclothing.Yet, thebasic requirement for playing disc golf is remarkablysimple! The
cost of a professional quality golf disc is $7.00-$11.00.
8. If you are a competitive teen or adult spoitsperson, disc golf offers a well organized Pro
Tour, that is easilyaffordable. In disc golf, thePDGA World Tour events have entry fees
in the$15.00-$50.00 range, and there are dozens of tournaments withindriving distance
of most parts of the country. At most of these tournaments, anyone can play regardless of
their skill level withouthaving to qualify.
9. Wherever you play,you are bound to meet some friendlydisc golfers who are happy to
show you a new technique or give you pointers about your game. This is a pioneer sport
and theplayers are anxious to promote it to thepllbIlC.ncwN
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The Greater Cincinnati Flying Disc Association
and The Edgewood Electric Company Present the

EDGEWOOD
ELECTRIC OPEN

June 3 & 4, 1989
Mount Airy Forest Cincinnati,Ohio
'“ Over $2,000 Added

Pay out to the Top 28%
'‘<31°—- ; ' All players will receive:

a commemorativegolf disc, a mini, and a large golf towel

 
 
 

 I .\  

  
   
    Each Division Will Be Awarded:

1st Place Trophies Donated by Disc World
2nd, 3rd, & 4th Place Plaques"Closest to the Hole" Prize that includes

a golf bag filled with discs, minis and surprises!
Special Prize for the Longest Ace of the Tournament

Donated by Doug Cepluch of Disc World
Many other prizes will be distributed among the players during the

tournament, regardless of where you are in the standings.
Players‘ Meeting: Saturday, June 3, 8:00 a.m.
Draw Partner Doubles: Fri, 6-2, 4 p.m. Tee-Off

Field Limited to 144 Players.
To p_re_-register before June 1, send name, address, PGDA#,and division (open men, open women, or masters) with a checkfor $31 payable to the Greater Cincinnati Flying Disc Associationand mail it to Kerry Keith, 3502 Woodbine, Cincinnati, OH 45211.

AfterJune 1, registration fee is $41.
For further information, please call the Tournament Director, KerryKeith (513) 662-8601 or Jerry Williams (513) 271 6884
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 MINIMUM $1000 ADDED  
 

ofMay27-28, 1939-

01’re-registration fricfay - May 26 0 
 Ofloufifes Monday - May 28 0 
 
 

call!(405) 691-7891 or (405) 364 -41560
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 "THE TOURNAMENT You DoN'T WANT To MISS"
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PANEL OF EXPERTS--THEADVANCED DIVISION
We asked DGWN's panel of experts "how do you feel about theadvanced division receiv-ing prize money?" There were 12 against it, seven for it, and four were uncommitted.
Bob Blakely believesthat "thedivision was set up to encourage players to make a gradualadvancement to theopen division and I'm all in favor of seeing more people playing.However, in some tournaments, thereare more advanced than open players. I don't like to
see them getting much money". J. Gary Dropcho offers thisperspective: "I thinkthis isperhaps thebiggest division the PDGA may have, if people who met thequalificationsactuallyregistered as advanced. Most do not becausemost tournaments do not have thisdivision. It should eitherbe mandatory or abolished". Craig Gangloff thinksit is ok to
pay them as long as theirentries are returned only to them,but adds that "theadvanceddivision is a poorly organized idea. It does have merits, but its drawbackshave caused
more detriment than anythingelse". He also points out that it is not universally offered.
Of those against it, Tom Cremer and Lavone Wolfe were the most outspoken. Cremerwrites, "It has caused the sport to stagnate ratherthan to help it grow. There is simplynot thatmuch differencebetween the top finishers in theadvanced and themiddle to bot-
tom finishers in the open. To financiallyreward someone for eithersandbaggingor forbeing mediocre is ridiculous". Wolfe opines, "It is a slap in the face to thepro divisionplayers who have workedhard to get to where theycan win a few dollars and very unfair
to the 66% (on average) of open players who don't win a dime, but keep playing andentering tournaments withoutmonetary gain. The atrocity of paying advanced playersencourages mediocrity. We do not need Pro I and Pro II levels until, maybe, we have
super sponsors and full time players making their living playing disc golf".
Writing as a toumamentdirector, John Houck says thathe tried it and rejected it because‘it didn't serve thepurpose of holding a cash carrot in front of them to entice them to
move up, and old pros resented it". Rick Voakes pointed out theyare "advanced ama-tcurs", not "advancedopen or pros", and should begiven trophies and prizes, which canoften bedonated, thus freeing up prize money for thepros. He "sees nothingwrong with
amateurs contributing to the support of the pros who are the leading edge, inspiration,impetus and teachersof their
Conrad Damon, Carlton Howard, and Dave Dunipacefelt it was okay to pay theadvancedtheirown entry fees back. Howard adds thatno sponsorship money should be paid to thisdivision. Its okay with Albert Nelson as long as the last paying place in the open getsmore than the winning advanced player. And finally,Geoff Lissaman says, "it's a goodidea to keep them more competitive withouthaving to play against quality players".
We asked, "what percentage of players withina division should be paid prize money ?Gregg Hosfeld, giving a very balanced answer, writes, "I'm not decisive on this issue be-
cause from a winner's standpoint the money should be the top 20% or so, but from theviewpointof theplayer who is dedicated but not so successful, we need to keep theincentive up in order to maintain attendance levels". While feeling thatthe top 25% is‘thefairest cut for our sport's situation right now", Craig Gangloffbelievesthat "thebiggest mistake thePDGA"has "made in regards to this" is "to give TDs a choice".Nearly 1/3 of our experts think25% is right. One-fifthfavor 20% and one-fifthfavor33%. One in five of the experts felt 33% was right for small tournaments, but should pay25% for large events. One expert felt thatno more than 36 players should ever be paid.The rest of the experts suggested a range of either20% to 25% or from 25% to 30%.mw~



PGDA NEWS AND VIEWS gj
We received thefollowing letters about the World Championships. ConcernedPDGA
membersare encouraged to use thisspace to express theiropinions. We believethatopenand honest discussion ofproblems leads to strong permanent solutions.
Bob Huston, Royal Oak, MI -- We all make mistakes here and thereand those who are
smart about it can learn little lessons thatmake their lives a little easier along theway.For myself, I have learned quite a hit each time I've been to a PDGA Championship.
My first Worlds was in Rochester and I learned thatreceiving a couple of old discs,whetheror not Jim Palmeri said theywere semi-valuableto some collector somewhere,
was not as satisfying as a prize for 22nd place. I also learned to get up early enough in themorning to allow for slow waitresses at breakfast.
At Tulsa I learned thatone good round is helpful to keep one in the money, but thatyou
cannot get too psyched about a good round, especially if theonly one you have is yourfirst round of the tournament. I also learned that the field likes to know thedaily results
in a timely fashion. In Charlotte there were several lessons. Some are personal and relate
to those who play who have a spouse or lover who also plays. By way of a lesson that
can be shared for the good of all I would say thata good central location for a tournamentHQ is of great importance, especially where the courses are far apart geographically.
In Toronto I learned thatdiet, rest, and otherpersonal healthconsiderations are of para-
mount importance to playing a good tournament. I also learned that thePDGA should be
very careful about who rims big tournaments, should set a limit on how much money a
person can take for running a tournament,and thatknowledgeableofficials are important
I am still workingon all the thingsof value I learned in Cincinnati,but for starters I
thinkthat if I am ever in the position to plan for a world championship, my first concernwill be to have more than two courses. My second concern will have to do withcoursedesign and quality of thecourses. We have several short old courses around here thatarejust not suitable for major championships. It would be a cruel joke to subject 290 people
to a course where we just pull a basket here and there to make a longer hole, cut wide
swaths into vicious brambles full of poison ivy and chiggers, and otherwise ignore per-fectly good area facilitiesto satisfy the egos of some parkofficials and stroke them for the
use of an area that less thanone-tenthof the field is going to be able to play on. I wouldincorporate a lesson from Charlotte having to do with the location of the headquarters. I
am still struggling with the time of year when thePDGA should schedule thisevent.Pity the poor school teacher who has all the way up to September to pretty much come
and go as he pleases but simply cannot afford to miss the first two weeks of a new school
year. I understand thatthis is not really a middle class sport. Teachersm middle class and
disc golf is for the upper classes and the lower middle class thathas many layoffs and jobchanges. We need to look at hours of daylight,obviously,and how thatwill affect a
tournament. Daylightsavings time can only do so much when thecourses are so designed
as to require a spotter on almost every hole. I tried to keep thingsmoving for my groups,crawlingaround in deep danger looking for discs. But with thegroups ahead and behind
also in trouble, we had nowhere to go.
There are probably many more lessons for us all to learn when it comes to putting on thebig show for the PDGA. We need to develop a strong packageof materials to pass along
to each successive area thatwill be handling theWorlds, complete withsome big DO's
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and DON'Ts. I will not be in Iowa, not on accountof any bad experiences in Cincinnati,but becausemy young familywill be too much of a logistical problem to make it possi-ble. My heartfelt thanksgoes out to Midge and all in Cincy for theirefforts. Maybe inthe '90s somewhere the membershipwill get a swipe at me for all themistakes we'rebound to make if theWorlds ever come to the Motor City.
tit!‘

Nick Hart, Lubbock, TX -- I have been puzzlingover several incidents at the 1988Championships in Cincinnati. Although each is seemingly unrelated, I hope that thediscussion of themwill change how these tournamentsare conducted in the future.
First, as a group of 300, it's obvious we wasted a lot of gasoline and time commutingbetweencourses and the hotel. It makes sense to conserve fuel and reduce player cost. It's
not worth the tremendous effort to shuttle over 100 milesper day just to make sure there
are no sectioning problems for 36 holes of disc golf. Shouldn't the site selection criteriarequire a central location thatallows competitors in preliminary rounds to park and walk
to two or threecourses? Keeping thecompetitors in one location on the satne day is goodfor media coverage, too. It makes interviews and backgroundshots easier for televisionproducers and camera crews if theyknow theevent is in one placeall day long.
Anotherarea of discussion for these large tournaments is how determined we are to havelarge purses. Dan Roddick has suggested thatif themembership(or some minority of themembership)really wants larger purses, then why not stay at an inexpensive motel andhave everyone donate theroom difference to the purse. As an example, figure that 100
rooms times five nights equals 500 room night units. Multiply this by $20 per room onthe rate at the cheaper hotel and you get $10,000 which could be used for otherpurposes.I'm not convinced thatlarger purses are the panacea for what ails all disc golfers and theWorld Championships, but this is certainly one way to raise the stakes.
Third, I couldn't help but notice my disc fall front the side of basket #14 at WoodlandMounds after a 10 foot putt. Afterdiscussing this with Dan Magone, Dan Roddick, andMidge Erkenbrecher,they urged me to filefor reconsideration of the stroke incurred due to
a defective basket. Midge graciouslypointed out that it was her responsibilityto tape upthose types of baskets. A committee meeting of Meat, Ted Smethers,and Darrell Lynnlet the stroke stand and suggested I complain to the designer, Ed Headiick. The problem ‘isn't the rule, but my player association which allowed the defective basket be used in theWorld Championships. The random element to a game of skill left a lot of peoplemiserable in Ohio.
Fourth, I was dismayed to learn thatcertain holes approved by Steve Wisecup at MitchellMemorial Forest had been changed withouthis furtherapproval. His decision should havebeen final. It seems appropriate thatthePDGA should play a stronger role in standardiz-ing these affairs and lead the host clubs towards sound, proven managementtechniques.To my mind, the best run flyingdisc tournament in the world is the U. S. Open FlyingDisc Championships. It might be in the best interest of the PDGA to model their WorldChampionships on the organizationalprecision of thisevent. Buildingeach PDGA eventfrom the ground up has got to be a monumental task for the local club. I don't thinkre-quiring an apprenticeship at the U. S. Open of someone on the core staff of theWorldChampionships or the PDGA is out of the question.
‘tilt

Steve Alpem, Baltimore, MD -- I'd like to suggest two objectives for thePDGA: (1) Cul-tivate sponsors and put togethera $50,000 purse for the 1990 World Championships
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in Arizonaand (2)arrange national television coverage for this event. These are simply
stated but enormously complicated goals. Now is the time to work on them - it's too
late for this year. This effort should involve everyone in the PDGA, not just the host
club in Arizona.Let's do it right and let's do it now.
tittt

The Cobra is perfectly legal. This disc by Innova was erroneously banned by PDGA disc
tester R. B. Clarkon February 10. Tournamentdirectors at Berkeley,Rockledge, and
Orlando were hastilynotified and instructed to disallow the discs. The mistake was made
when Clarksomehow failed to consider the Cobra's head as part of the rim, causing the
disc's depth to be measured as less than five per cent of its diameter. This ruling was
rescinded before the following weekend.
ttltfit

1989 PDGA World Championship spokesman Dave Hook reports thatcommitments for
program ads and hole sponsorship are coming along well for the August 21 event. Several
major sponsors have been contacted. It's likely thatthree courses willbe utilized,al-
though this has not been finalized.A ball golf course will likelybe used for the finals. A
logo has been chosen and a good players package is anticipated. Hook hopes to hold an
awards banquet for theplayers. Entry fees should again be in the$90 to $100 range. Two
hundred rooms have beenreserved at two hotels, ranging in price from $47 to $54-.nowN
For membership information, contact the Professional Disc Golf Association,
P. O. Box 240636 Memhis TN 38124 901 323-4849.  

MIGHTY
SHUNGA-NUNGA

OPEN
APRIL 29-30

TOPEKA, KS

$1,000 Guaranteed Crestview Disc Golf Course
(Re-designed in 1989)Players’ PackageIncludes:

-Saturday Lunch-
-Mini-

-Program w/coupons-
Pro Open, Women, Masters: $30.00
Advanced: $20.00 Amateur: $15.00

Please Pre—register to Bruce Hudson, 2638 SE Granger, Topeka, KS 66602
(H) 913-238-5171 (W) 913-267-2608

Sponsored by: Budweiser & Dale's Competition BMX
While in Topeka, stay at the Seven C's Motel, 913-272-9550, $32.00 per room.
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Fantastic For Putting Practice
And Backyard Games!

0 Regulation Size.
0 GALVANIZED for permanent protection.
0 Completely portable. Weighs just 30 lbs.
0 Has the same catching ability as the D.G.A. single

chain Pole-Hole”:

‘." \x/ELDED STEEL parts include upper wire assembly, chain
and counter weight, lower wire basket assembly, 5’ DO‘?
screws into a 9’ x ‘2’ outdoor, painted 5/8” plywood base

All for ;u:’.

Licensed D G A Pole-Hole‘
PD G.A Approved

 
Pole~l—lo|e' has been fully tested and enthusiastically received by the Disc Golf sports world
Used in P.D.G.A. tournarnerits Currently being played on the campuses of the University 0‘
Central Florida and Southwest Texas State University. Played on at youth camps 'TtOu3"’:ut the
country. Great for indoor play in the school gyrr
Visa of MasterCard accepted; include card number and €><Dll<3ilOt1 C1616 ‘/Vii“ Old?’
Allow 9 weeks delivery

Disc World
7501 Hamilton Avenue Cincinnati,Ohio 45231

(513)931-1037



HAVING FUN, SCORING BETTERbyGreggHosfeld
Determined to be thefirst open player to successfully defend a world golf title, I ap-proached Ohio withan over abundanceof confidence(having won my three last touma-ments) and a hunger for thehighest degree of competition. Dayton's "warm-up" tourneybegan less warm than wet and muddy. Being equipped withan acute case of tunnel vision,
I did not acclimatewell and found myself at par after round one and in 26thplace.
Seeing little chance of recovery, I relaxed during round two and had fun and played well,moving up to eighth. Afterround three, I was in fourth place. Going into round four andseeing Steve Wisecup five strokes ahead, I sat back and enjoyed thecourse and somehow,pulled into second place to finish off the Ohio State Championship. Now wait a minute.This doesn't make sense. I was all ready to rip this course apart and "gaacked" it. So, Igive up and just have fun, and move all the way back to second! Hmm, oh well, justluck, I spose...on to Cincy.
My objectives in Cincinnati were: 1) to retain my title, 2)play theVineyard, and 3) see
my friends. Round #1 at Winton was an actionadventure. The "Bogie Monster" loomed
over my round. Mitchell was only a tad better. Day #2 was nearly identical.
Looking back at the first four rounds, I realized thatevery shot I had made, be it good orbad, was hindered by the pressure of knowing I nggxlgi thatshot to keep my title intact. I
was playing with the sort of angry psyche thatmay work for football, but not golf. Mytwo rounds withJohn Ahart were enlightening. He was very supportive of everyone and
never blew his cool after a poor shot or stroke of bad luck. (Which didn't happen very of-
ten, and for good reason). It was thenthatI realized somethingI had known all along...
my priorities were backward! You rarely shoot well when not enjoying yourself and evenless often does one enjoy playing,when shooting poorly. And it's always best to wish
theother players well since giving the the "whammy" usually only comes back to you.
So, I made a conscious decision to rearrange my priorities for the last day. Number
1 was now to have fun and see my friends. Number2...well, winning was out since I wassitting in 18th,and number3 was to make the Vineyard. I wasn't going to get therebyworrying about it, so it looked like I only had one priority...havea good time. So atWoodland, I whistled and skipped throughthe round, canning a few long putts and"gaacking" a few short ones. I seemed to hit metal more often (four times from 80 feet ormore) becauseI was completelyrelaxed and in love with theday, thegame, and thepeo-ple who play it. It took less time to putt withbetter results. It all came easier becauseI
wasn't pressuring myself to win, win, win.
I made thecut to the Vineyard. Whew! With thepossible exception of a playoff in
Toronto, it was the most thrillinground of golf I've ever played. I was overheard saying"too much fun" entirely too often during thatlast round. [Ed. note--Gregg shot -6].
I have found disc golf to bea lot like performing on stage. Intense concentration is a
must. However, it is vitally important to stay relaxed and learn to be comfortable with
your game. How many times have you heard someone say, "I shot a -11 in practiceandonly got a -2 in the toumeyl"? It's okay to want to win; that's normal. But don't want it
so badly that it clouds your mind and gets in theway of how you can play when out for
the sheer enjoymentof the game. My most important rule of thumb is to thinkaboutwhat you are doing ratherthanmm you are d0ll'lg.oaIm
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INNOVA-AMPION
ADDS TO ITS LINE UP OF PROVEN WINNERS

 
 
 

  
Innova is pleased to announce its new and upgraded line
of golf discs for 1989. The Hammer, the Roc, the Stingray
and the Cobra are 21.7 cm. in diameter with a maximum
weight of 180 grams. The XD and the Aviar (Putter in
softer chain grabbing plastic) are 21.2 cm. in diameter
with a maximum weight of 176 grams. The Phenix,
which was thrown a record shattering 623.43 feet in
1988 by Sam Ferrans, is 23 cm. with a maximum
allowable weight of 190 grams.

   
  
    Champions Around the World Choose  Innova Discs Since 1983, the Leaders in Flying Disc Technolgy

 
' CHAMPION
 

  
 

 
  1925 S. Lake Place - San Marino, CA 9176l- (714) 947-7885 
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-Innova-Champion has finalizedits line of discs for 1989. Measuring 22.6 centimeters
with a legal limit of 180 grams are theRoc, the Hammer, theCobra, and the Stingray.
The XD and theAviar(Putter) are 21.2 centimeters, weighing up to 176 grams. The
Phenix is legal up to 190 grams and measures 23 centimeters. Innova itself is now doing
the molding of thediscs and theyexpect more consistency from run to run. Also, look for
more and brighter colors.
ttttt

Discraft's lineof discs for 1989 include theEclipse, measuring 22 centimeters, and
ranging from 165 to 182.5 grants; the soon to bereleased Vortex at 21.2 centimeter,
ranging from 160 to 175 grams; the Phantom + at 21.4 centimeters, weighing from 168-
177 grams; the 21.4 centimeter Windstar, weighing from 173 to 178 grams; and the
Phantom Lite, measuring 21.4 centimeters with weights front 160 to 165 grams.
tilt?

The Disc GolfAssociation has jumped head first back into the disc selling wars with the
introduction of a set of High Tec GolfDiscs”. Manufacturedby Innova-Champion, the
set of live almost identical discs are based on theStingray. DGA owner Ed Headrick
writes, "thediscs look the same, feel the same but have different flightpaths, indicated on
the faceof each disc. No more throwingguess work!!!" The discs are numbered 1-5, going
from an over stable driver to an under stable putter. The faceof each disc shows the "no
wind" flightpathsand therecommendedangle (anhouser to hyzer) of release. Weighing
from 175 to 180 grams, thediameter of thesediscs is 21.6 centimeters.
Dttflfl.

Wham-O continues with four golf discs for 1989: the91 Mold-21.2 centimeters,
weighing up to 176 grams; the 86 Mold--21 centimeters, 174 gram maximum; the Softie
86 Mold--21.2 centimeters, 176 grams; and the 71 Mold--22.5 centimeters, 186 grams.
Utttt

The 1989 Lightning line includes thesenine discs: F8F Bearcat--21.5 centimeters, 179
grams maximum; P-38 Lightning,P-40, and F-15--21.5 centimeters, 178 grants; the
Texan and X-15A--21.4 centimeters, 177 grams; F-4 Corsair--21.6 centimeters,180
grams; theP-51--21.8 centimeters--181 grams; and the B-17 Fortress at 24 centimeters,
weighing up to 195 grams. The Fortress is describedby designer Steve Howle as a "big
son of a gun" and is pending approval by thePDGA. Snapper Pierson predicts it will beat
the Phenix at this year's U. S. Open. The Lightning's latest entry into the disc target
market, the Cable Catcher, is now undergoing testing by thePDGA.
0100!

Disc golf and thePDGA Super Tour caught some good publicity on thesports page of
the well circulated Southem California newspaper, The Orange County Register.
Featuring World Champion John Ahart, who talks about disc golfs attempts to become
more visible and viable and how the Super Tour is helping this,says, "we had a lot of
little tournamentswithmedium tum outs...what we want is a smaller tour and bigger
tournaments with larger tum outs." Opp -\—,M_«’p\.\W\ by L,‘ ,m,_ ’R,+\,\51,¢',y\ 

HARDEE'S OPEN
a PDGA Super Tour and WTI‘ Event

June 10-1 1, 1989
Druid HillDisc Golf Course

Baltimore, Maryland

Registration: closes when field is full or by 10:15 am Saturday
Tee-off: 11:00 am

Entry fee: $ 25 for PDGA Professionals
Divisions: 65 Men/ 15 Women/ 10 Masters

The field will be limited to 90 golfers.
Format: 2 rounds Saturday

2 rounds Sunday
Cut to top 1/3
Final playoff round

Prizes: Top 1/4willbe paid a purse expected to total $ 3275
Lodging: Comfort Inn - P1kesvllle.....301-484-7700

Days Inn - Inner Harbor
....

..301-576-1000
Econobodge - Towson........

..3o1-882-0900
Camping: Patapsco State Park....301-768-0895
Information: Steve Alpem.......

..301-377-4845

Advance mail re istration is su ested. 
Send name, address, phone #, division, PDGA #, and check to:

The Freestate Flyers
1724 Linden Avenue

Baltimore, Maryland 21217

ml22:
Wereout toWinyouover.“



ICE BOWL III
Ice Bowl III was held on January 15 when, at
last count, nearly 265 disc golfers in 14
communities and two countries went
golfing. This is up from 150 golfers in eight
cities last year. This annual event is held
the Sunday before Super Bowl Sunday, as a
day of disc golf solidarity in mid-winter.
Regardless of the weather conditions, under
no circumstances may the Ice Bowl be can-
celled or postponed, and thereare no excuses
or wimps allowed. Sponsored by DGWN,
look for information about Ice Bowl IV in
the Fall and Winter issues.
The Third Annual Freeze-Bee Golf Classic in Arlington,VA. drew 37 players on a sunny
day with temps in the mid-forties. Spencer Thurman was one throw better than Craig
Gangloff. At the Ice Bowl in St. Louis, Pat Boyd edged Dave McCormackby one
stroke as 34 players "endured" 45 degree weatherwithovercast skies. In similarconditions
down the road in Columbia,MO., Alex Dadant won the "Someday To Be Coveted"
Champagne Bucket Trophy,as 28 players played 24 holes. Mike Roberts was second.
Heading furtherwest on 1-70, 23 players gatheredat Rosedale Park in Kansas City, KS
for the Ice Bowl/IntergalacticBest Shot Championships. The team of Bruce Hudsonl
Jim Steinhibel beat the teams of Butch Hardin/Otto Spiers and John Heatonl
Ace Mason by three shots. It was 45 degrees, sunny, and calm.

 
It was muddy, flooded, windless, misty, and around 40 in Bowling Green, KY,as Dr.
Rick, after taking a six on one hole for arriving late due to a medical emergency in
which he rescued a six year old who had eaten a plastic spoon, ended up threethrows
better than Bob Vanderboss. All told, 28 players participated. It was in the 30s in
Cincinnati as Tom Robison nabbed a four throw win over Dan Busick. Twenty five
players competed.
There was fog and low 40s in Winston-Salem, NC as 25 players golfed. Chuck
Rhoades and Leslie Porter received subscriptions to DGWN for winning their
divisions. Ten players survived a wet 50 degree day in Kingsport, TN. The top pro fin-
ishers were Kevin Starnes, Vernon Kimball, and John Whinery. In Council
Bluffs, IA, Brian Kopp convincinglydefeated second place finisher Albert Nelson by
18 strokes as five golfers played in a windless 40 degrees. In Ottumwa, IA, it was in the
low 40s with six players. Bob Kramer edged Tom Cremer in a play-off.
In Utica, MI, Bob Huston bested four others who played on packed ice and snow as
temps warmed into the 30s. At John Baron's home course in Manitou Beach, MI, Chad
Sweet outlasted John Anderson for a three throw win as five players played on a
slight snow cover with temps in the low 30s, some sun, and winds around 10 mph. And
in St. Thomas,Ontario, Canada, 13 players frolicked in tluee inches of snow as the temp
approached 40 degrees with Jeff Skelding winning over Jeff Malton.

A Wild TurkeyIce Bowl drew 24 players in Kansas City, MO., but not surprisingly,the
results were lost. Were thereother Ice Bowls? Let us I(Il0W.ocwN
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DISC GOLF BOX SCORES
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Frooaybfi ham: 1. Rd: Caaigia. Joel Hogan.DlvISdiIU($5(fl):2.DwOZd1+RdIbSmI1I

clltsbphananiacadlcouvao 2-16-19
1:46 #7 H111 a1I am16
Davldaaonaidl Q55.
cutnflowtd $165..
Shwsluav S130.
Konclmo $100....
Davollecamudt 670.
BIIRNUHNHK $5250
Jmfldm S5250
SIauFuI 845 .......Flonanrwspaneorhn
SyMlVol|uc(M Sfl.
Mdmdsabnar (m)
Cnlyldwon) 565
JdI\DlvId(m) 645
Much Flld(I)...
IldiadNewman Ill
Hulda Tvlpb Crown n
Ulivwdty olcmidFlorida Orlmdo,
055 I7 1:111

.46 47 49144

.46 50 47145

.60 5763 160
575351 161

5354161
.56 53 53 162

.46 49 25 122

.50 47 25 122

.49 49 25 123
46 53 25 124

.59 so 23 us

.54 55 29151
LVNFblm-htwt $20.. .5ae33o151
NU! Baava1(m) SHE.

C55 29 135

Sam Cvuxfivu P£t."|fuaann_AZ 2-11/12
6446

.....42 45 43 44 I74
43 47 46 44 160
4343 46 49 161
44 43 45 49 161

Aquila Pull B¢1tdOy,CA 2-11l12 016 SM
POD Sonhglalm Wfllod$2$..45 444446 179
L116 Md4d8oo6 Panel‘! 5125 .45464550 166
ShvoTuI|yI.lnI034 6100.. .46464452 192
M. Sandal:/BlueoKniady 6 .49464649194
BrillMdhlwa/MiaLoya' S50..50 464750 195
DIVIWU /RCISIIIII

.................45514752195

UCF/Roddodgc D G Colltoa Orlmdo/Roddadqa,FL 2-11/12 I21 60113 amfi
53 52 55 55 215
56 56 56 49 221
55 53 59 54 221
50 56 57 56 221
59 55 57 54 225

....73 70 66 70 299
Gvagg'I'hanpnov1(In)...
Suzunal’ a an

IJocGd1CwruRod1Iod9o.FL 2-11
.51 V7 M11
Dlvllttflamodt 5240
FI'dtVonkoa $160..
SIIMPII 51%..
Bobflak 61%..

515325129
535325131
1465627131
515226131

535427134
63 63 126
65 70 I35
555630143
56 5729144

Hedda Trlpla Crown Bloc 0011 Sub:
Ovurall Hewitt 03 I7 n-I10 a1! am
Bonus 54 h( Tllph Cwwn Ionua: 5760

$310 ($70).
Lyme Rohohhlfll 811$ (53!)
Syvlavoaltaauto
CQvyI..Iko'(ln) $210 (58))

7th Annual Snoamall
N.EU¢1IPu1t NamU1.0K 2-11
63 v4 ml amfl ml [4

DavIdFau1u(m) $117.
RaIBot‘(nI) $63

.... ..

Phlltiadganslm) $32.
Helm Bvmgmlam)
Ilia ‘ a

..

R. IEEIE HEM. PDGA WINTER CLASSIC
SovonOdtaDGCcuraa8anN1bnio,TX 1-2829
0-D m1: -1111 and! B 61065

610.5 16161612
Gtogg Hoddd 5150

........ ......494e514o1aa
..46465640 191
52505539196
5555632196

..52515441 196

..50575240199

..52555439 200
52514740 200
5525341 201
3555341 202

..52495544 200

..51495546 201

..56505543 204

..716051
....615945

Epitome of Frlabn
UGIIPIK LuVogu, NV 12-31-66
640 K m7 61116
hlkocloyoa 3225... 454223111
Dmehndly’ 3115.

Fhidyknmn 675..

..565629143
3.

....
..474527119

ACES: M410 Clo/oa #10. Johnny Lluaman, Rob
Tduman46‘ David Dcmar O11.
orrsn caesx ouamuusur
OInvCradtPI1tVhoGww t<v2—19
96 as am: 12
Lnrycavc 625...
BohEIlioI $10..

CIR J.
SNOW DISC TOURNEV
Exd\mgoPao11 Watuioo IA
Kim Shall 534.
Tun clamor 616
MM Khdldi 612...

86...
7....

2ND AMIUAL HOLIDAY CLASSIC
W|IRo6qdIPl1: G:1IhomaCi1y,OK 12-10-66
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d fiarnfi I10   wpqus

LJIIH Shaking. 2. J09! Mini,3. Bob Hunk
I Gr - Pi! - Iw...P: sue. Pm Knguporl TN 06 am
1. Kevin Slums. 2. Vomon Kimball,
3.Jd’mWhi [RC1 BC am
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 FLY WRIGHT
om: TOLL FREE ‘1£‘8(x)-321L8833

DISCRAFT
WHAM—O
INNOVA
LIGHTNING

SKATEBOARDS
SNOWBOARDS
ROLLERBLADES
PURE FUN!
FREE CATALOG  

THE WRIGHT LIFE, 200 LINDEN, FT COLLINS, CO 80524 (303) 484-6932


